A new commission published by The Lancet has evaluated the current evidence on dementia prevention, intervention and care 1 , including the measures that can be taken to modify dementia risk. The study focuses on the actions of individuals, particularly within high-income countries. The group presents a slight update on existing models of dementia risk, and uses this new model to estimate the population-attributable fractions for different dementia risk factors -that is, the estimated reduction in new cases of dementia if a given risk factor is eliminated. In addition, the Commission presents evidence for the efficacy of individually targeted interventions for dementia prevention, and makes recommendations for the management of mild cognitive decline and dementia, from diagnosis to end-of-life care. Overall, the Commission calculates that more than onethird of dementia cases might be preventable. The study concludes that there is a good potential for dementia prevention, and makes recommendations for interventions to reduce modifiable risk factors and for ways to care for, support and protect people with dementia and their carers.
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A key question is: what prevents us from modifying these risks in whole populations? Evidence regarding dementia risk in individuals from low-income and middleincome countries is sparse 1 , and very limited evidence is available regarding effective to 30%. The Lancet Commission also accounts for the co-occurrence of risk factors, but focuses on all-cause rather that cause-specific dementia. In addition, the Commission expands on existing models by including midlife hearing loss and social isolation as risk factors, but these additions do not yield an increase in the attributable fraction compared with previous estimates 5 . Consequently, 30% seems to be a reasonable assumption as a maximum possible reduction in dementia incidence as a result of risk factor modification. Some countries have already seen >20% reductions in age-specific dementia prevalence or incidence over the past two decades, but exactly how the risk factors identified by the Commission might have contributed to these observed changes is, as yet, largely unexplained 6 . Public health science has taught us that behaviour is largely automatic, and that attempting to change individual behaviour is a poor way to reduce risk in societies. The US National Academies also reviewed the evidence for preventive interventions for specific risk factors of dementia 7 . They concluded that the available evidence derived from clinical trials remains limited and has substantial shortcomings, thereby impeding communication with the public regarding interventions to prevent cognitive decline and dementia. Furthermore, without evidence of how physical, social and cultural environments alter the effectiveness of available interventions to influence dementia risk factors, we risk investing in ineffectual interventions and further widening inequalities globally.
The development of effective dementia prevention strategies requires robust evidence, not only to establish which interventions work, but also to determine the social contexts in which such approaches would be effective. A complex systems model of public health evidence is required in which the identification, implementation and evaluation of effective dementia prevention will account for -or at least recognize -the multitude of interconnected elements at play 8 . Development of such a model is a tall order, but a first step would be to conduct research within different communities to identify how we can influence whole systems. The fourth key message listed in the Lancet Commission 1 states that good dementia care should be tailored to unique individual and cultural needs, preferences dementia prevention for populations of low socio economic status and for minority or marginalized groups in high-income countries 2, 3 . Modifiable dementia risk factors tend to be more prevalent in such groups than in those with a high socioeconomic status. Previous analyses estimating the preventable fraction of Alzheimer disease cases worldwide have made the untenable assumption that risk factors are independent. The cooccurrence of risk factors was first accounted for by Norton et al. 5 , and this consideration reduced the estimated fraction of clinically diagnosed Alzheimer disease incidence thought to be attributable to modifiable risk factors from 50%, reported by previous studies,
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The Lancet Commission on Dementia Prevention, Intervention, and Care has evaluated current evidence on dementia management, including the measures that can be taken to reduce an individual's risk of dementia. However, further intervention trials and evaluation in real-world settings are needed to alter dementia incidence globally. ...30% seems to be a reasonable assumption as a maximum possible reduction in dementia incidence as a result of risk factor modification... and priorities. The same should apply to preventive interventions, whether focused on the individual, whole communities or, indeed, whole populations. This approach would help us to understand the reality of dementia risk reduction in diverse populations by building on the high-quality observational evidence from population-based and disease-based cohorts. In addition, it would help us to tease out directions of association and causality of different risk factors across the lifespan, and to identify confounding factors 1, 7 . The Commission 1 presents observational evidence for relationships between a range of risk factors and dementia, but argues that evidence supporting the efficacy of preventive interventions on cognitive outcomes is lacking. In addition to cognitive outcomes, function and disability are also extremely important outcomes of dementia, and the effects of interventions on these sequelae should be considered. On the basis of findings from rapid evidence reviews 9 , UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines advocate the promotion of physical activity, healthy diet and smoking cessation in all midlife popu lations to enable successful ageing. Evidence consistently suggests that individually based modification of midlife behavioural risks (such as physical activity, diet, smoking and alcohol consumption) could be cost-effective if sustained into late life 2 . We now need inter ventions designed to foster long-term maintenance of healthy behaviours. Furthermore, we need to improve our understanding of the barriers and facilitators to behaviour change in midlife and how these evolve as people reach retirement and old age. The evidence reviews for the NICE guidelines found no studies targeting social, leisure or hearing and sight behaviours 2 ; such evidence is urgently needed given the potential effects on dementia risks.
Evidence from three systematic reviews showed that changes in health behaviours in older adults (age ≥55 years) can have shortterm beneficial effects on cognitive function, but no intervention studies have reported long-term effects on the prevention or delay of dementia onset 3 . The Lancet Commission's life-course risk model did not include alcohol and dietary factors; however, the study's authors believe that these factors could be important. Drinking excessive amounts of alcohol is an established risk factor for dementia. Although no intervention study data are available regarding the effects of reduced hazardous alcohol consumption on cognition or dementia, interventions to reduce alcohol consumption in at-risk drinkers might be effective in elderly people 10 . As regards diet, preliminary evidence (albeit from studies with small sample sizes and high risk of bias) suggests that dietary interventions have a positive effect on cognition 3 ; however, more rigorous studies are needed. Nevertheless, this uncertainty should not stop us from encouraging people to eat well across the lifespan.
The Commission's synthesis of evidence regarding dementia prevention and management, and its emphasis on primary prevention (before pathogenesis) and tertiary prevention (mitigation, including appropriate end-of-life care) is welcome given the current investment of research finance into drug development for secondary prevention (early detection and screening). Research programmes are urgently needed that address the gaps in our knowledge through intervention trials, ...limited evidence is available regarding effective prevention for population of low socioeconomic status... implementation, and policy-based research that accounts for the social context in which dementia prevention efforts are deployed. Only then can we ensure that future societies benefit from this knowledge in a way that does not increase inequality but optimizes brain health and function for the best possible quality of life throughout the life course.
